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WE ARE A VIBRANT, inter-generational faith community, inspired by thought
and spirit and grounded in love.  Our mission is to honor differences and to 

foster peace, justice, and sustainability in ourselves and in our world.  

Life of the Church
Marty Daniels, President
What a crazy summer it has been!
First we moved out of the building
we have been in for over 15 years.
We set up offices at the Belfast
Center on Field Street, and arranged
to have Sunday services at the East
Belfast School.  Along the way, we
have had to figure out how to “do”
church in our new space.  It is amaz-
ing how many little details you never
think of are routinely taken care of
by dedicated volunteers!  Shifting to
East Belfast School meant having to
review all those details and figure
out how – and who with - to do them
in a new space.
Among those volunteers are Jane
Dopheide and Judith Grace.  This
summer they have worked miracles
by emptying our storage lockers and
literally selling pieces of the  church.
At the Renovation Sale at the end of
June, we made between $1,500 and
$2,000, selling things from the stor-
age lockers and doors, light fixtures,
and furniture from the building itself.
Judith is still selling many of those
items through Craig’s List.
Then last week, Judith and Jane
organized the annual Yard Sale.  It
was held at the First Church parish
hall.  This venue had a lot more
space than our church – and good
thing, too, as there were more items
to sell than ever before!  Furniture,
luggage, large electrical appliances,

and outdoor goods were housed out-
side under the tent.  The downstairs
Fellowship Hall was stuffed with art,
antiques, lamps, and media.  Upstairs
some 20 tables held kitchenware,
personal care items, crafts, and office
supplies, while the chairs around the
periphery were loaded with bags,
backpacks, linens, shoes, and chil-
dren’s toys.  Over the course of two
days, the sale bought in $3,600.  At
the same time, another $342 was
made through listings of larger items
on Craig’s List.  
In fact, Craig’s List has proven to
be a pleasant surprise this summer.
All together, sales on Craig’s List
have brought in almost $2,000.   On-
line listings at Craig’s List, E-Bay,
and Amazon are a potential rich
source of income for the church.  At
various times in the past, we have
had volunteers who maintained posts
to benefit the church through these
sites, although currently that is not
the case.  Wouldn’t it be wonderful if
we could generate a steady stream of
income through on-line postings?  If
you would be interested in volunteer-
ing in this way, please contact either
Judith Grace or Jane Dopheide.
Hosting the Yard Sale at the First
Church, which was spacious, con-
venient, and very reasonably priced
($200 for four days), had its draw-
backs.  The most difficult of these
was time.  While four days may
seem like a lot, having only two days

“New to UU” Class
begins October 2!

Are you interested in learning
more about Unitarian Univer -
salism, it’s history, beliefs and
principles, and exploring your
own spiritual journey? If so,
this class is for you! 
This four-session program
begins with an introduction by
Reverend Deane Perkins on
Sunday, October 2, with
remaining sessions meeting
10/9, 10/16 and the concluding
session on 10/30.
All classes will meet from
1:00-3:00 PM at the UU offices
at Belfast Center. Childcare will
be provided.
Whether you are interested in
taking this class as your first
step on the path toward be -
coming a member of the Uni -
tarian Universalist Church of
Belfast, or simply to deepen
your understanding of our UU
faith, please join us for this fun
and enlightening class. All are
welcome!

For more information, please
contact Karen Wigglesworth
(kwi88les@gmail.com), Teresa
Piper (teresapipe@gmail.com),
or Cheryl Richardson (a_cini-
taly@yahoo.com).
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September Sunday Services
Services start at 10:00 AM at the East Belfast School. Please call 338-
4482 for more information.  Children, infants and new faces are always

welcome.  Please join us!
SEPT 4 Jacqui Lee – My Spiritual Journey
SEPT 11 Deane Perkins Ingathering Service
SEPT 18 Amy Fiorelli (from UU Church in Ellsworth)
SEPT 25 Deane Perkins

to set everything up made for late
nights.  And there was a mad rush on
Saturday to clear up and clear out.
In addition, the upstairs hall was just
that – upstairs.  While there is an
elevator, the First Church asked us
not to use it, as it has limited capaci-
ty and is intended for handicapped
access only.  So all that stuff had to
be lugged upstairs, and the leftovers
lugged back downstairs on Saturday
afternoon.
These sales would not have been
possible without the dedicated hard
work of many volunteers.  Kudos to
Karen Wigglesworth, Debbie Bailly,
Jane Morgan, and Jeffrey Mabee,
who spent many hours at both sales.
Many thanks also to Betsy Reed,
Jennifer Hill, Dean Anderson, Tara
Butler, Corliss Davis, Lane Fisher,
Francine Brown, Lucy Carver,
Hendrik Andrews, Cris Hughes,
Diane Braybrook, Chip Curry,

And of course, special thanks to
Judith Grace, who spent hours taking
photos and posting listings on
Craig’s List, advertising the sale, and
arranging for viewings and the pick
up of items sold on-line.  And thanks
to both Judith and Jane, who were
there all four days until late in the
evening organizing and pricing
items.  Whew!  Altogether, your
efforts brought in close to $7,000!

Marjorie Ford, Patty Smith, Chris
LeGore, Muzz, Anna Wood-Cox,
Michael and Linda Bowe, Marty
Daniels, and Joanne Boynton.  
These volunteers lugged countless
boxes, loaded and unloaded cars and
vans, set up and took down tables,
arranged and organized sale items,
and manned the cash boxes.  Without
all of you, these events would not
have been possible.

Congregational Life
PICNIC – Moose Point State Park
Sunday, September 11, after the
Service
After the water service, please be
our guests at Moose Point State
Park!!
CongoLife is treating our friends
and members of UUCB. We’ve
reserved a pavilion for a gathering
place; we will also be paying your
entrance fee!!
Bring your favorite picnic lunch
and beverage and a dessert share to
Moose Point.

GOT GAME? Pack your vehicle
with your favorite picnic games!!
Footballs, soccer balls, kites, bad-
minton sets…the possibilities are
endless. 

Hope to see you on the 11th!!

UUCB RETREAT - Tanglewood
Sunday, September 18
REGRETS. This event has been can-
celled.

SECOND ANNUAL HARVEST
POTLUCK  Saturday, October 22
@ St. Margaret’s 5:30 PM
Please join CongoLife for our
Second Annual Potluck Harvest
Dinner and jack-o-lantern contest!
Bring an already carved pumpkin(s)
for judging between 5:30 and 6:00.
After the contest, we’ll put candles
in the pumpkins for decorating the
tables in the fellowship hall at St.
Margaret’s, 95 Court Street Belfast.
Cheryl Richardson, Congregational
Life Committee 

EASY Administration
How do we make administra-
tion easy during our transition
time at the Belfast Center and
East Side School?  Easiest for
your administrative assistant is
to be contacted by email about
church business.  The benefits
of email are that it’s in writing,
and it stays in my inbox as a
priority until the item is re -
solved, then filed so that it’s
available for reference later.
Of course you can also find me
in person on Monday and
Thursday mornings from 9:00-
1:00 at #319 in the Belfast
Cen ter, the red and white build-
ing by the bridge.     
Maret Knight, Administrative
assistant
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Minister
Rev. Deane Perkins 338-4482

minister@uubelfast.org
Administrative Assistant 
Maret Knight 338-4482

Email:  office@uubelfast.org
office hrs: Mon. & Thurs. 8:30-12:30

Church Council 
Chris LeGore legore@maine.edu
Marty Daniels mertsquirt@twc.com
LifeSpan Advisory Team
Jane Dopheide

janedopheide4@gmail.com
Music
Karen Nelson beastmom@gmail.com
Finances
Roger Lee (treas) grogerlee@gmail.com
Sunday Services
Mandi Thomas 

mandirhubbard@yahoo.com
Membership Chair

Teres Piper teresapipe@gmail.com
Karen Wigglesworth

kwi88les@gmail.com
Congregational Life
Cheryl Richardson

a_crinitaly@yahoo.com
Green Sanctuary
Jasmine Fowler jazzpf@gmail.com
Corliss Davis

cdavis5468@roadrunner.com
Buddhist Sangha
Judith Simpson 

jsimpsonmindfulness@gmail.com
Caring Circle
Patty Smith fiddleheadisland@gmail.com
Safe Congregation
Tera Kennedy tekennedy@fairpoint.com
LGBTQ Welcoming Congregation
Patty Heath hthptty@gmail.com
Sound Coordinator
Cary Bradford hapcary@gmail.com

Hospitality
Cheryl & Arthur Richardson

a_crinitaly@yahoo.com 
Nominating Committee chair
Judith Grace jrmabee@gmail.com
Endowment Committee
Rick Davis rdavis5468@roadrunner.com
Greeter Coordinator
Cheryl Richardson 

a_crinitaly@yahoo.com 
Communications
Wendy Watkins 

collaborations@earthlink.net
Newsletter
Douglas M. Coffin 

douglas.coffin@lettercutter.com
To change address, tel. no., email, news -
 letter status, or to subscribe to the UUBB
or UUCC, email office@uubelfast.org.

Website contributions:
content@uubelfast.org

WHO’S WHO AND WHO TO CALL 

A Growing Year: The
Collaborative Ministry
Internship
by Lane Fisher
Hello to the Castine, Ellsworth, and

collaboration. While becoming
“teaching congregations,” our
churches are simultaneously deepen-
ing and broadening their commit-
ments to social action. All are rea-

Belfast congregations!  We begin in
gratitude. 
With financial support from the
UUA, our churches have made com-
mitments to join in a first-of-its-kind

Minister’s Report 
DEAR FRIENDS,
You might have noticed in the pub-
lication by the UUA, The World, that
there is mention of a “Common
Read.”  It is an invitation for congre-
gations to read the same book over a
period of time and then have some
kind of discussion.  It is, in fact, a
way for adults to engage in religious
exploration and spiritual deepening.
When the Collaborative Ministry
Team (CMT) met recently we dis-
cussed the possibility of all three of
our congregations—Belfast, Castine,
and Ellsworth—participating in a
Common Read (and our own Reli -
gious Exploration Committee sup-
ports the idea).  The CMT decided it
would like to try to have three
Common Reads this year:

FALL— The Third Reconstruction
by William Barber and Jonathan
Wilson-Hartgrove (this is the UUA’s
Common Read for 2016-17)
WINTER – The New Jim Crow by
Michelle Alexander (this was the
UUA’s Common Read for 2013-14)
SPRING— An Indigenous Peoples’

History of the U.S. by Roxanne
Dunbar-Ortiz
The CMT is suggesting that we
read The Third Reconstruction from
September to November, and get
together later in November or early
December to have small group dis-
cussions (we’re not sure yet how the
conversations will take place). We
hope the Common Read proves to be
yet another way for the three congre-
gations to remain connected. 

It seems to me that these books will
support well the effort we will be
making in revitalizing our Peace and
Social Action Program.  And we
have the added support from our
CMT Intern, Lane Fisher, who will
be working with all three congrega-
tions on social justice programs.
These readings are not always easy
to digest.  They will challenge us in
ways that might be difficult, because
they reveal hard truths that we may
not even be aware of.  But it is
through greater awareness that we
can be more effective as we work in
bringing greater justice to the world.
And as you read these works, know
that there are many others in all three
congregations doing the same.
Fondly, Deane
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(for me) ways, such as multigenera-
tional or thematic worship, develop-
ing a particular subject across several
services. As recommended, I’ll have
office hours in Ellsworth and Castine
but not in Belfast. If a member of
another of our congregations
becomes our intern in the future,
analogous constraints will apply.
Rev. Sara and the Internship
Committee will help me navigate
these and other matters, making sure
the integrity of the internship is pre-
served and its vitality nurtured. All
of us will carry and work the ques-
tions of how I can best serve our col-
laborative ministry and how it can
best support my ministerial forma-
tion.
This internship will be a great
blessing and learning experience for
me, as I pray our collaboration will
be for all of our congregations. May
we grow clearer, stronger, and more
loving together, and, thus, better able
to bless and heal our world.
In faith,
Lane Fisher
lanefisher@myfairpoint.net
667-4393 and 930-5573

sons to rejoice! I have the honor and
responsibility of being the first
intern, for which I’m hugely and
humbly grateful. 
May the ground we turn together be
fertile and productive.
The deadline for my first intern col-
umn comes two weeks before the
internship actually begins, but we’re
good to go. I’ve already met three
times with Rev. Sara Hayman, who
will be my supervisor, and once with
the Collaborative Ministry Team
(CMT). 
Our churches have assembled an
outstanding Internship Committee:
Mary Haynes (chair) and David
Dietrich from the Ellsworth congre-
gation, Leslie Fairbank and, we
hope, one other representative of
Castine, and Rebecca Jessup and
Kathy Muzzy from Belfast. These
good souls have already met to
organize and will meet with me
monthly beginning September 7,
guiding me as I grow into my learn-
ing and service goals. I am so grate-
ful for the time, care, and critical
thinking to which these individuals
and Rev. Sara have committed.
While much about this year’s
internship is yet to be defined, I can
explain some of what to expect. Our
CMT has asked me to focus on
social justice and action, and I will.
Together this year we will “live the
questions”: What aspects of social
justice do each of our congregations
hold as priorities, and where do our
congregational priorities overlap?
How can we empower and sustain
ourselves when our goals are so
large that effectiveness cannot be
guaranteed? What can we learn from
outside congregations and agencies?
There also are process questions to
be lived: How might we learn better
to collaborate within and among our

congregations? What skills does col-
laboration require? What do we need
to get out of the way, and what do
we need to bring to the fore? 
But the internship cannot be
restricted to social action. The
UUA’s Ministerial Fellowship
Committee expects interns to round
out their experience in facets of min-
istry that include preaching, teach-
ing, pastoral care, and congregational
governance. For better and for
worse, I must seek more of this
experience in Castine and Ellsworth
than in Belfast.
The Ministerial Fellowship
Committee basically forbids candi-
dates to do their internships with
their home congregations, because it
is notoriously difficult to move into
religious leadership where one has
been a peer. I needed to ask MFC’s
blessing for me to participate in a
collaborative internship involving
my home congregation, and it came
with provisos: I’ve been advised not
to engage with the Belfast congrega-
tion in a role that I’ve filled previ-
ously. If I lead worship in Belfast,
for instance, it needs to be in new

Mark Your Calendars and get
ready for UUCB’s first congregation-
al retreat for all ages! From October
28-30, we will join the congregations
from Castine and Ellsworth at Ferry
Beach in Saco, Maine for a weekend
of fun, food, friendship, and faith. 
Ferry Beach is a great place to
reflect, restore and renew, all while
building community together. We
will experience the nostalgia of an
oceanside retreat center built in the
1920’s, while participating in a com-
bination of spiritual and meaningful
pastimes, delicious food adapted to

dietary needs, an assortment of
overnight accomodations, family fun,
oceanside campfires, recreational
options, and personal time to do as
you wish. 
Arrival begins at 4pm on Friday;
departure after lunch on Sunday.
Options are open for overnite acco-
modations: campging, dorm living,
area motels. All meals will be
included and special dietary needs
will be accomated. 
This is the third year the Ellsworth
Congregation has gathered at Ferry
Beach, and we are thrilled to be



included this year as we continue to
“Draw the Circle Wide” as we did in
July with Ellsworth and Castine for
worship in Castine. This multi-site
programming allows us to befriend
our neighboring UU’s, create play
time for our children, and feed our
commitment to our hopes, dreams
and principles as Unitarian
Universalists.

Come experience the comfort, community, and fun of our retreat weekend at
Ferry Beach.

In Castine, Rev. Al Boyce encour-
aged us all to live knowing the future
is filled with infinite possibilities  -
Ferry Beach this October offers us
the opportunity to experience this
potential and bring us together in
community and spirit. 
Registration is now open. For
details, costs, and enrollement watch
for a brochure in your snail mail or
contact Susan Coe at 207.691.5153
or blsky13@yahoo.com. Payment
can be made by cash, check or credit
card. No fees will be deducted and
payment plans are available. A schol-
arship program is in place; this will
be awareded on a first requested
basis.
Don’t miss out on this weekend of
fun and connection!
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